SPACE SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Join the GAS Team and “Do Space”

UTHA STATE UNIVERSITY announces the availability of several Space Science Scholarships awarded on a competitive basis. The award includes:

- **In-state tuition waiver for four years**
- Opportunity to fly your own experiment in space
- Help in material costs for your experiment
- Access to jobs in space-related research
- A chance to join the team that has flown more experiments in space than any other university **in the world**.

**TO ENTER:**

- Describe in 2-5 pages: (a) the experiment you want to do (experiment should be able to fly in a small student payload); or (b) your interest in space research.
- Send your high school transcript
- Provide 2 letters of recommendation

**DEADLINE:**

March 15, 2010

**SEND APPLICATIONS TO:**

Space Science Scholarship Committee
Jan Sojka, Chairman
Physics Department
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-4415
(435) 797-2979 or 2964

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**

Visit the GAS web site.

See a GAS Movie:

View USU News Articles: [2010 Vomit Comet Flight](#), [14 GAS cans, Sputnik Legacy, 20th Anniversary, MISSE, GAS Ornament, Pettit Downlink](#).

Or read about the first GAS Mission in:
[Discover Magazine](#), Feb., 1982, p. 36
[Discover Magazine](#), Sept., 1982, p. 26
[Space World Magazine](#), May, 1983, p. 9
[Air & Space](#), Feb/Mar. 1988, p. 48

The USU GAS Team has: flight to study nucleate boiling (center) on the NASA “Vomit Comet” in June 2010 (right,famous USU “We Puke for Science” scene from a 1999 microgravity flight); just returned a MISSE-6 experiment after 18 months on the International Space Station (left); and is developing student payloads to fly with a Space Adventures Space Flight Participant on the ISS.